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Dec. 06-10: Link Crew Coco
and Cram start daily at 3:15
pm. 
Dec. 07: Instructional
Leadership Team Meeting -
2:25 pm - 3:10 pm. 
Dec. 08: AVID Site Team -
3:30 pm - 4:30 pm
Dec. 09: Cards C.A.R.E.
Monthly Meeting - 3:30 -
4:30 pm
Dec 09: OHS Concert - 6:00
pm at OHS Gym

UPCOMING EVENTS

The excitement of December is in the air and we are in
the final stretch of the fall semester. Our campus has
turned into a jolly wonderland and students are enjoying
the decorated campus. In these final three weeks, our
after-school intervention is being used as an opportunity
to reteach skills and concepts before Finals Week begins.
We have reviewed data to determine targeted at-promise
students for embedded and after-school interventions.
We have revamped the OHS finals schedule this year to
be a more conducive testing atmosphere and prevent
student exam fatigue. Teachers are excited that the final
projects and tasks are underway and soon students will
be able to share their evidence of achievement towards
graduate outcomes.  

PRINCIPAL'S NOTE

 -Marlena Celaya
Dec. 6  - Dec. 10

DREAM BIG - WORK HARD - GIVE BACK



CANDY CANE LANE PARADE
On Monday, November 29 the Orosi Cardinal
Band, Color Guard, and Cheerleaders participated
in the annual Visalia Candy Cane Lane Parade.
Our trio entertained the crowd with festive music
and routines. The crowd especially liked the
twinkling letter boards spelling out O-R-O-S-I
carried by our letter girls and our Santa-hat-
wearing cheerleaders. 

WHAT'S HAPPENING ON CAMPUS

#STAYTHECOURSE

AFTER HOURS EVENTS

Winter Carnival Formal
The Orosi Cardinal Band and Color Guard are hosting our Winter Carnival Formal this
Friday evening. Students decorated the gym with carnival games like trophy ring toss
and knock the yeti, a faux ice rink, and glittering snowflakes. Our students are
looking forward to getting dressed up for this formal occasion and celebrating with
one another tonight.  There will be lively music from Q97 DJ Jess.



WHAT'S HAPPENING ON CAMPUS

SPORTS

All OHS winter sports teams are currently in
tournament season. The boys' varsity basketball
teams enjoyed a victory over Madera's Matilda
Torres High School with senior, James Garcia
on the court. Our girls' varsity soccer team has
held strong on defense with four 0-0 ties. The
girls' junior varsity team is currently sitting at a
1-2 streak. The boys' varsity soccer team has
been reaping the benefits of the full pre-season
training and is working to defend the O.
   

#RESPECTFUL

OHS NEVER STOPS

CLASSROOM HOLIDAY
DECORATIONS

Our Cardinal teachers are spreading joy this
holiday season. The Cardinal Partners hung
stockings and lights outside their classroom.
Ms. Jeryll Reed has a forest of decorated
Christmas trees that greet her math students
and transport them to a Cardinal Christmas.
Each surface is covered in Cardinal joy and her
tremendous effort is greatly appreciated by all
who enter her cozy classroom. 



COLLEGE AND CAREER READINESS

#RESPECTFUL

NAF - BE FUTURE 

All OHS sophomore students attended the NAF Be Future Ready Student Mentor
Conference on Thursday and Friday. The Cardinal College and Career Center staff

supported students during these two conference days. The NAF conference gave OHS
sophomores a chance to engage with industry and business professionals and learn
valuable industry information and skills. NAF's educational design ignites students'

passion for learning and gives businesses the opportunity to shape America's future
workforce by transforming the learning environment to include STEM-infused, industry-
specific curricula and work-based learning experiences, including internships. OHS is

proud to partner with NAF on these continuing endeavors.



IMPORTANT DATES AND SCHEDULES

#RESPECTFUL

HOLIDAY SPIRIT WEEK



IMPORTANT DATES AND SCHEDULES

#RESPECTFUL

FINALS SCHEDULE


